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The purpose of this book is to allow Pre-K through fifth-grade children to
recognize their colors. This book will give them the ability to see an object and be
able to tell the correct color name associated with it. This first-grade addition facts
book will allow your children to engage in a fun way without drilling flashcards.
This book will allow the first-grade children to build blocks of arithmetic. Learning
the addition facts will prepare them for regrouping and carrying the one when
children start adding large numbers.

Take Me back--Essence Fest 2018
By: Tiffany

Take me back…. When I tell you I had
the time of my life in New Orleans for
Essence Festival. It’s is so serious I
booked my room for 2019 the same day
I got home. I don’t know where to
begin telling you about my experience,
so I’m just going to speak whatever I
feel. I can say I noticed one thing as
soon as we made it in town was
everything looked historic but was nice
on the inside.
First, let me say this I’ve never seen so
many black people in one place in my
life. What I loved the most about it
was no one was a stranger everybody
talked to each, and I didn’t experience
or witness any drama. See that’s what
I’m talking about because I’m over
Thirty and I have zero tolerance for the
foolery child. o be honest it was good
meeting people from all over.
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Any who my primary goal
for going to essence was
to experience the black
culture, to network, to eat
some authentic and to
enjoy my girls time. Our
first day there we pretty
much did the expected
which was sightsee and to
go down to French
Quarter. It was so much
going on out there from
the bands to the curb
sideshows. I mean
everything you could
think of we saw it. Let’s
talk about how
celebrities were just out
walking and having a
good time. We walked
right pass Issa Rae and
Sarunas Johnson from
Insecure.
Baby when I tell you
everybody and they
cousins momma was out
there. We ate good and
drank even better. I was
also able to snap a good
photo or two. The scenery
was amazing. I had to
remind myself ok Tiff
you’re on vacation, but
don’t forget you are a
blogger so get to
snapping these photos for
memories.
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The next few days were
the actual Essence Fest
Expo. You can do
everything at the event
eat, shop, get free
product, exercise, attend
empowerment events, sit
in on celebrity
panels/sessions, meet
celebrities, take a million
pictures, and so much
more. There’s no way you
can do everything in one
day. You have to go at
least two days if not all
three. What I liked about
it was the genuine
feeling of Black Girl
Magic. Essence motivated
me so much as the new
blogger. To see so many
people (women) pursuing
their dreams and
reaching so many people.
And to be able to that
experience with your girls
is even better, you make
memories and get to
enjoy each other. Of
course, it would only be
right to takes as many
“Girls trip” photos as
possible.
I won’t make this to long,
but I will say this if you
haven’t visited New
Orleans or ever been to
the Essence Fest you
should try it at least
once. IT WILL CHANGE
YOUR LIFE…See you next
year Essence!!
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Until next time loves,
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Q U E E N

D J T W I N S O U L ,
O F W A T C H R A D I O

By: Dr. Mary
DJ Twinsoul is the “baddest” woman on Watch Radio. She is
fun, exciting, eccentric, and crazy! Her intoxicating music,
boundless energy, and signature dance moves have made her
Manic Mondays one of the station’s most popular shows.
What is Watch Radio and who is DJ Twinsoul?
Watch Radio (“where we no longer listen to radio we watch
radio”) is a St. Lucian-oriented on-line radio station. They
consider themselves “The voice of St. Lucia.” Watch Radio can
be heard daily on watchradionyc.net and every evening from 8
pm to 11 pm on Facebook, and most Saturdays and Sundays with
different Disc Jockeys.
The radio personalities comprise of 13 DJs, three of whom are
females: DJ Jenn, DJ Sha J, and my personal favorite DJ
Twinsoul.
DJ Twinsoul (Sophia Paul) comes on Mondays from 8 pm to 11
pm. She calls her segment Manic Monday, because “you never
know what you gonna get.”
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Her signature phrase, “Sa mwen di ou la,” means
“what I am telling you” and can be heard
throughout the slot. Making you pay special
attention to what she is playing. Another phrase,
“how you mean?” highlighting the music she plays.
DJ Twinsoul says she was “born ready” because she
believes nothing happens by coincidence. “The
devil is a liar, I’m still here.”
Born in Plateau, Babonneau, St. Lucia 44 year-oldTwinsoul is the eldest of six children. DJ Twin
Soul’s parents still live in St. Lucia, and she talks
about her love for them. She credits her father for
her love of music, particularly country and western
and African, and for teaching her to dance.
She describes herself as “social, communicative and
ready for fun, with a tendency to suddenly get
serious, thoughtful and restless.” When asked
where the name Twinsoul comes from, she stated, “I
give myself a name that has vibration. I’m a
Gemini, I have a soul; without the soul you have
nothing.”
She has been a professional DJ for four
years. Moving to New York City in 1999, she began
playing when an ex-girlfriend bought her a console
and she was instantly hooked. She has an
abundance of music and DJ instruments she plays
at diverse functions.
It was through that medium that she got the job at
Watch Radio. She played at a lot of St. Lucian
parties and had her own Facebook live show when
Felix saw her capabilities and asked her to join his
station. It took her a little while, but she eventually
took up the offer and is not disappointed.
Twinsoul shows her love for music when she plays,
and her passion emanates when she is on-air. She
wants her listeners to know that “anything is
possible, you have to have the thought for anything
to manifest. If you can see it in your mind it will
happen you have to have the will.”
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L Y N E I S E R A C H E L L E :
B E H I N D T H E S C E N E S

Lyneise Rachelle is a wide range entertainer and
compassionate, ambitious businesswoman, who takes pride in
being a fine example of a goal achiever and enjoys giving back
to the community. At an early age, Lyneise recognized her
passion for the arts and the many ways she could use these
talents to reach her audience concerning life topics.
She had her first breakthrough at the tender age of 12, and
again at 16, when two of her poems “Ben Jermaine” and “Love
Scene” was published by The National Library of Poetry. By age
13 she had become a top 3% Editor’s Choice Recipient. Over
the years she has expanded her creative writing and became
published in 6 Anthologies; four of them with The I Am Simply
Beautiful Movement, a body positive movement for women.
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Though her enjoyment for writing is well-acknowledged, Lyneise
has continuously displayed that she is a woman that cannot be
placed in one specific box. In her early twenties, she joined the
renowned international music group TAWk. A band that holds it’s
own style of eclectic, triphop music and is featured on 3
published underground albums. She went on to partner in the
production of a monthly music showcase and South Beach
favorite Novell NuSoul Series.
With her love for music strengthening, she decided to develop
her own solo project with bandmates and friends Sueveneer and
BRock. Lyneise has been recognized for her exceptional
performances at places like Hard Rock, and The Betsy Hotel via
Conundrum Stages. A traveling showcase by local organizer Kevin
Johnson, where she gave an outstanding performance at the
gallery opening and the City of Sunrise MLK Ribbon Cutting
along side sister Kristel Lorraine and musicians Logan Wilsondrummer, Juan Santiago-keyboardist, and Jay Jones-bassist.

Never wanting to be confined, she remains driven to bring her
dreams to life. Her career in acting began with her first cameo
appearance as the Mayor in the hit stage play “You Got Me Bent and
Twisted,” written by the fabulous Cookie Wiggins. Lyneise returned
to the stage with her second cameo in “Where Do We Go From Here?”
a MoWash Productions stage play. Much to her surprise, her talent
and dedication led to a rewarding long lasting relationship with
MoWash and lead roles in the hit plays “If You Were Me”, “Does He
Even Love Me” and the soon to be touring encore show “The Moment
Of Truth” acting alongside exceptional cast mates Vince Bell, Sky
Maduro, Adrian Bell, and film creator Jeffrey Creightney.
Lyneise’s desire to perfect her craft led to other supporting roles in
the stage play “Brown Girls” by Chris McAnuff and films and music
videos, “Loving Till It Hurts” by Lunerversal Films and God Sunz
Productions and Sexy Frantzy’s “I Wanna Love You.” She continued
on in film with music projects by the phenomenon KingNyne; who is
currently working on a production starring Lyneise Rachelle and her
daughter Talia Renee, for a music film short based on Anti-Bullying.
Showcasing the effects bullying has on children and loved ones of
the victims.
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Her notable draw to the film industry took Lyneise behind the
scenes towards her Directorial Debut in the 2017 play “3 Sides to A
Story” A MoWash Productions sold-out hit show. Now co-directing
the forthcoming web series MasterMind and will be attending film
school the coming year.
Her acting career has taken her in many directions, but she never
let go of her love for music and poetry. She performs with fellow
artists of On The B Side Ent. created by Ingrid B at events such as
“Soul Survivors” a function for Breast Cancer and Domestic Violence,
“To Her With Love” and “Miami Soul Sessions.”
Although Lyneise openly displays many talents, what most people
don’t know is that she has a natural humanitarian spirit. She
routinely donates clothing, food, and provides monetary gifts,
volunteers and does meal packing for children in need and the
homeless through organizations such as Feed My Hungry Children,
Food For The Poor, Feeding South Florida, and Miami Mission Corps.
She has volunteered with “Foundations for Happiness” organized by
Heidi D, in their Free Hugs Extravaganza and Youth Enrichment
Festival. A movement that extends random acts of kindness. Lyneise
has also founded, alongside her sister Kristel Lorraine, “PurseOn” a
NonProfit Organization that will provide services and care packages
for homeless and battered women.
Having so much compassion for mankind and wanting to help others
realize their greatness. While there were some watching the
Presidential Inauguration on January 21, 2017, there were many who
were moved by Lyneise as she stood before them as an empowering
speaker at the Women’s March on Washington. Continuing that same
fight for women’s rights and the forgotten, she gave a heartfelt
speech when she shared her personal story of overcoming abuse and
suicidal attempts at the Wonder Woman RISE event on March 3,
2018. Being an empowered, inspiring woman gained Lyneise The
Divas of Colour 2018 Influencer Nomination.
With her personal motto, Go Deeper Than Yourself, “I truly believe
no matter where life takes us, it is our human obligation to help
those in need through give back missions.” It has been this thought
process that leads her to complete her Life Coach Certification and
Psychology studies.
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With a plethora of accomplishments, it leads one to wonder, Lyneise
Rachelle the woman with many talents, what will she do next?
To learn more about Lyneise Rachelle and booking details:
Go to FB & IG @lyneiserachelle
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T H E R E I G N I N G Q U E E N :
D E L P H A C L A R K E S A M U E L S

Delpha Clarke Samuels, one of the Barbie Twins truly
embraces Barbie's theme: 'you can be anything!' She's a wife,
mother, model, first lady, entrepreneur, and philanthropist.
Delpha and her twin sister Delerice Clarke Tehrani been seen
on the Steve Harvey Show and Cake Hunters just to name a
few. We got the chance to speak with Queen Samuels and
here's what she said:
IAQ: You are a Beauty Queen and a First Lady, have you ever
encountered criticism from the Christian community about
your involvement in pageants and if so how did you handle it?
Delpha Clarke Samuels: As an Evangelist / First Lady there are
some people who don't believe that I should be preaching
and competing in beauty pageants. What a lot of
people don't know about me is I was born into ministry. My
grandmother is an Apostle, my mother is an Apostle, ministery
is apart of my DNA. I was 5 years old when I competed in my
very first pageant, I won that pageant and had a love for
pageantry ever since. Although I had a love for
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pageantry I didn't compete again for years because of my fear
of what people would think. I was known as a pastor's kid.
Most people expected me to only do ministry. I knew I was
supposed to not only compete in pageants but I knew my
sister and I were being sent by God to the nations. I knew we
would not only do ministry but it wasn't until God spoke to
my grandmother did we take the step. I remember being in
church one Sunday morning, I said a prayer, " God, if you really
have called my sister and me to the nations I need you to
speak to me?"
My grandmother answered and said; " Yes -God called you and
your sister. God has anointed you and your sister to not only
preach the gospel but to preach and model." I had never had
an experience like that in my life, I prayed in my heart and my
grandmother walked up to me and gave me God’s answer.
Later that day we went out to eat and a friend of ours was
there and she said she wanted us to meet her pastor and as
soon as he saw us he gave us the same word from God. God
sent us!

I don’t worry about how people feel about me, as long as I do
God’s work that's all that matters to me.
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IAQ: Many people believe that the only gifts for the church are
those that are operated in the church singing, preaching etc. What
advice would you give to a Christian millennial who is fearful of
exploring their gifts outside of the church?
God has called us to go outside of the four walls of the church.
How else will we be able to win souls if we continue to preach to
each other? God has given us gifts to be a light to the world. It’s
important for us to use them for his Glory.

IAQ: How important is family to you?
Delpha Clarke Samuels: After God, my family is number one. I am
blessed to have a very supportive husband and an amazing son. I
don't take being a wife and mother lightly. My family is the first
ministry God gave me.
IAQ: What’s next for you?
Delpha Clarke Samuels: My twin sister and I have recently
completed our one day workshop 'A Queens Purpose '. We also have
hosting engagements as The Barbie Twins, and Couture Lips
Cosmetics has some exciting new releases. I will be back for the
second season of Bae Night an award-winning web series. I have
lots of preaching engagements both international and national. I
will be hosting my women's conference later this year. My
husband and I have started our own business and will be releasing
our 1st co-authored book. I am truly excited about what God is
doing.
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